
                                                                                               

Holy Scripture in a New Light 
The Holy Spirit had come down upon them and began to fill them with his life and power. New 

languages began to flow out from their mouths, languages they had never learned, given from the Holy Spirit.
                                                                 Acts 2:4 (FNV)

             Can you remember when you first read the bible, how fresh and 
strange, and wondrous it was? These days does it occasionally feel like 
the words of Scripture have become stale, like you’ve read it or heard it 
over and over? Do you ever long to hear it fresh again? I know I do. One 
of my practices has been to read the Bible in different translations so that 
I’m hearing it in fresh words. Over the years I have made use of the New 
International Version, the New Revised Standard version, the Message, 
the English Standard Version, the Contemporary English version, the 
Jewish Publication Society version (for the Old Testament), and others. It 
has helped me to continue to hear God’s Word in living ways.

But even when we read different translations, it’s easy to forget that the culture of the ancient 
middle east or of first century Palestine was completely different than that of twenty-first century 
America and that we tend to translate the bible into our own cultural understanding. That’s one of 
the reasons I’m really excited about a new translation of the New Testament that has recently become 
available. It is a translation that is in good, readable English but also in a cultural context that helps 
me to hear the bible again as fresh, strange, and wondrous. It’s called the First Nations Version (FNV).

Native Americans and First Nations people are part of a story-telling, traditional culture and, 
as such, can offer a valuable perspective on God’s Word for those of us from a modern Western 
culture. As noted on the IVP webpage: “The FNV is a dynamic equivalence translation of the New 
Testament that captures the simplicity, clarity, and beauty of Native storytellers in English, while remaining 
faithful to the original language of the Bible. Whether you are Native or not, you will experience the Scriptures 
in a fresh and new way.”

I hope that you will allow God to find ways to keep Scripture alive and fresh in you, whether 
it is reading it in a new translation, or listening to an audio version, remembering that “the Word of 
the Great Spirit is alive, powerful, and sharper than any two-edged long knife. His Word cuts deep 
into the inner being, separating soul from spirit and joints from marrow. His Word uncovers the true 
nature of the human heart, its thoughts and intentions.”
God bless,
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 Pastor Kip’s Role in  our Presbytery 
At the last meeting of the Presbytery of Mackinac, I was elected as Vice-Moderator. I will 
serve in the position for the year and be Moderator of the Presbytery the following year. In 
addition to helping moderate Presbytery meetings, I will have an opportunity to help guide 
our Presbytery in the next few years and, with God’s help, move us forward in equipping 
our congregations in serving Christ and growing disciples. I would appreciate your prayers 
as I begin this new service within our connectional church!
God bless,

Stewardship Update 
Dear Friends and Members of First Presbyterian Church, 

“I do not believe one can settle how much we ought to give. I am afraid the only safe rule
is to give more than we can spare.”-C.S. Lewis 

The Stewardship Committee would like to thank you for the response to our Faith Promise 
commitment this summer for your giving in 2022.  Thus far, over one third of our 
members have sent in the yellow Faith Promise commitment for next year. Thank 
you!  Most important we have members who have also provided a critical 
remainder gift for 2021. The remainder gifts, or more commonly called 
supplemental gift, has helped to cover, in part, the shortfall we have experienced 
thus far in 2021.  

This shortfall is not unique to our church, rather it reflects a broader trend 
this year in churches around the country. There are a number of reasons for this 
including lower church attendance, the tragic loss of members due to COVID, and 
yearly attrition common among churches. As a quick comparison between 2019 and 
2021, our church has experienced 61 fewer givers resulting in a short-fall of in 
excess of $60,000.00.  

For those of you who have not had the opportunity of making your Faith 
Promise for 2022 shortly you’ll receive a follow up letter that contains two Faith Promise 
commitment cards for 2022. One card is for your own records; the other is to simply mail back in the 
enclosed confidential envelope. Enclosed, also, will be a card “Ways to give to FPCHS” listing the 
various avenues available for gifting. Or simply go to our website to make your commitment now 
(www.fpchs.org). Our church family so needs our help both for this year as well as our commitment 
in 2022.

Theologian Miroslav Volf said “God is giver, not only so we enjoy God’s gifts but so we may also 
pass them on to others.” Thank you for prayerfully joining us in this stewardship effort.

In Christ,
David Crouse
Elder 
Chair, Stewardship Committee 
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Peace Pole Dedicated at FPCHS 

Our Peace Pole was dedicated on Tuesday, September 14. It stands on the east side of the 
church property. The Women in the Word group put forth this project as a visible message of peace 
and love to all.

Women in the Word is a group of spiritual seekers with most participants coming from a 
“traditional” Christian background. Within the safe space of the group, we hold each other in prayer 
and support as we encounter the struggles and joys of life. We have common bonds in the 
appreciation of literature (We are a book study group!), arts, music and nature.We give ample space 
to someone’s description of the fog rolling through the trees, as well as, collective compassion to 
lighten an emotional burden. 

 Through books chosen by the group, we wrestle with concepts such as discipleship vs. 
worship, eschatology, white/class privilege, perennial tradition, religion vs. spirituality, and many 
others that drive our belief systems. Some of the authors we have explored are Robin Meyers, 
Richard Rohr, Karen Armstrong, Krista Tippett, Pema Chodron, Barbara Taylor Brown, and John 
Shelby Spong.

One recurring theme of the group is to seek a life of interconnectedness. Hence, the Peace 
Pole. “May Peace Prevail on Earth.” After much discussion, the following eight languages were 
chosen: English, Greek, Hebrew, Arabic, Tibetan, Hindi, Odawa and Spanish. We tried to choose 
languages with historic significance, languages of teachers of love, wisdom and faith, and languages 
of people who may likely gaze upon our peace pole. Four sides with two languages per side is not 
nearly enough room for our true expression of peace, but we hope that our spirit of inclusiveness 
overcomes our lack of space on the pole!

Please call the church office if you have any questions or you would like more information 
about joining the Women in the Word. We meet Tuesday mornings at 8:30am and we have a strong 
group of at least a dozen women, so conversation is thoughtful and lively. 

Peace to you.
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Community Garden Celebration 
The Community Garden was a ‘bountiful success’ this year.  To celebrate, First Presbyterian Church 
invited all of the gardeners together on Saturday, August 28 to thank them for their efforts this 
season.  The group shared drinks, cookies, stories and ‘green thumb’ tips on a beautiful morning of 
fellowship. 
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Thank You Note from the  
Harbor Springs Food Pantry 

To the Congregation of the First Presbyterian Church of Harbor Springs 
Thank you for the 41 “Picnic Baskets” that you helped to fill for the 41 families who came to us last 
Monday for food assistance. 
What a surprise when they saw your offering on the weekly food list for last Monday.  
I wanted to publicly  thank you so an article was placed in the Harbor Light this past week. 
It seemed appropriate to refer to this gift as a Labor of Love as a Labor Day offering to each family 
by each of you. 
Thank you 
Carolyn Sanford, Treasurer
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                                    2021 FPCHS Leadership 
                                            Ruling Elders 

                                                 Class of 2021 
David Crouse              david@crouseentertainment.com
Kris Hall krisanne.hall@gmail.com
Kevin Laporte kevin@industryproductsgroup.com

                                                Class of 2022 
   Karen Bezilla              ksbgolfr1@gmail.com 

Fran Borchers               franceslborchers@yahoo.com
                         Lou Kasischke louk@gtlakes.com

     Kenny Stewart      kenstewart5@gmail.com                 
                                   Class of 2023 

 Sue Blevins                   jsblev@charter.net
Chuck Huebner           charles.huebner@att.net

                                                                       Deacons 
                                                Class of 2021 

Jan Bishop              jsundberg01@charter.net
Jeff James jvjokc@mac.com
Fran Kochensparger fdkochensparger@icloud.com
Randy Galloway randygalloway@me.com

                                            Class of 2022 
   Susan Lafferty soozlafferty@gmail.com

Linda Loepke ploepke@charter.net
Linda Rosenow  lsrosenow@gmail.com
Barbara Stone barb@thepetoskeystones.com

                                         Class of 2023 
 Martha Cook                marthacook81@gmail.com    

 Craig Cottrill                ccottrill@freeway.net
 Sue Stackhouse            shstackhouse@gmail.com
                                       Ima Williams                imajowilliams@msn.com
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October 2021 - FPCHS 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

26 27 28 29 30 1 2
-12:00 PM: Al-Anon -8:00 AM: AA
-6:00 PM: Cleaning

3 4 5 6 7 8 9
: Communion -9:00 AM: PEO Group -8:00 AM: Men's Fellowship -9:00 AM: Cleaning -8:30 AM: Men's Bible Study -12:00 PM: Al-Anon -8:00 AM: AA

-10:00 AM: Sunday School -8:30 AM: Women in the Word -2:00 PM: Community Bible -10:00 AM: Personnel Team -6:00 PM: Cleaning
-10:00 AM: Worship -1:00 PM: Staff Meeting -Study at Perry Farm -3:30 PM: Worship Team
-11:00 AM: Fellowship -4:30 PM: Deacons
-Coffee Hour -7:00 PM: AA
-6:00 PM: Cleaning

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
-10:00 AM: Sunday School -6:30 PM: Mission Team -8:00 AM: Men's Fellowship -9:00 AM: Cleaning -8:30 AM: Men's Bible Study -12:00 PM: Al-Anon -8:00 AM: AA
-10:00 AM: Worship -8:30 AM: Women in the Word -12:00 PM: Building & 
-11:00 AM: Fellowship -5:30 PM: Caregiver Support -Grounds Team
-Coffee Hour -7:00 PM: AA -6:00 PM: Cleaning
-6:00 PM: Cleaning

17 18 19 20 21 22 23
-10:00 AM: Sunday School -9:00 AM: PEO Group -8:00 AM: Men's Fellowship -9:00 AM: Cleaning -8:30 AM: Men's Bible Study -12:00 PM: Al-Anon -8:00 AM: AA
-10:00 AM: Worship -7:00 PM: Emmet Co. Farm -8:30 AM: Women in the Word -2:00 PM: Community Bible -6:00 PM: Cleaning
-11:00 AM: Fellowship -Bureau -1:00 PM: Staff Meeting -Study at Perry Farm
-Coffee Hour -7:00 PM: AA
-6:00 PM: Cleaning

24 25 26 27 28 29 30
-10:00 AM: Sunday School -8:00 AM: Men's Fellowship -9:00 AM: Cleaning -8:30 AM: Men's Bible Study -12:00 PM: Al-Anon -8:00 AM: AA
-10:00 AM: Worship -8:30 AM: Women in the Word -2:00 PM: Community Bible -6:00 PM: Cleaning
-11:00 AM: Fellowship -1:00 PM: Staff Meeting -Study at Perry Farm
-Coffee Hour -5:30 PM: Caregiver Support
-6:00 PM: Cleaning -6:30 PM: Session

-7:00 PM: AA

31 1 2 3 4 5 6
-10:00 AM: Sunday School
-10:00 AM: Worship
-11:00 AM: Fellowship 
-Coffee Hour
-6:00 PM: Cleaning


